
 

 

 

Review of Parish Churches and Presbyteries 
 

 

Thank you to everyone for your considered feedback on options for addressing the Cardinal’s directive to 

review our resources to accommodate the future needs of our Parish of Te Awakairangi. 

The Steering Committee has spent some time discerning your feedback and considering our options against 

the Cardinal’s directive. 

As a Parish, our vision for the future is focused on strengthening and growing ministries surrounding youth 

spirituality and outreach to the poor and marginalised. This is in line with the 2017 Synod outcomes and the 

Cardinal's request that we are a poor church for the poor and should be outward facing. We have thought 

long and hard about how we can make wise use of our existing resources to support these ministries, as 

well ministries related to family and faith, and provide appropriate facilities for worship.  

By focusing on this vision, we have discerned a need to retain three churches within our Parish.  This will 

ensure we have a presence in the Northern parts of our Lower Hutt community where there is the most 

need and provides us with the ability to walk and talk the ministry of Jesus – by reaching out to the poor 

and marginalised and by providing resources to support and strengthen our ministry for youth. 

We therefore propose to take to the Cardinal the following options for taking our parish forward with 

vibrancy as an active, unified mission-oriented parish. 

1. We close and clear the Avalon property of both church and presbytery and sell the land to provide 

revenue to offset costs of development and ministry support. 

2. We build new modern accommodation units for our Priests at Taita with a common community 

space for them to socialise and eat. 

3. Subject to affordability we either:  

a. Re-configure the current church at Taita by expanding the church into the current foyer, 

replacing  the fixed pews with benches or chairs, expanding the kitchen facilities and 

adding sliding doors to the altar so it can be used by the youth in a variety of ways or 

rented by the community as a hall 

b. Build a new larger “gymnasium style” church that provides a modern Mass centre as well as 

multi-function facilities to support our youth ministry, our outreach to the poor and 

marginalised, and be a place for the wider community to use.   

4. We close the offices at St Bernadette’s and Ss Peter & Paul and have one office built alongside the 

development at Taita. 

5. We demolish the existing presbytery at Lower Hutt and use the space to provide more off-street 

parking around the existing Ss Peter & Paul Church. 

6. We subdivide the presbytery and its land at Naenae and sell that property and use revenue 

generated to renovate St Bernadette’s church. 

7. We allocate funds to hire a youth and/or outreach coordinator to support growing ministries 

The re-development of a church/community facility in Taita and retaining a church in Naenae, keeps us 

close to where the poor and marginalised live.  It gives us a place from which to centre our outreach and 

having a purpose designed centre also gives us options to develop and run new outreach ministries to the 

citizens of the wider Hutt Valley.  A modest modern church facility at Taita will also have a centre that is 



 

 

able to meet other needs within and across our community – a place for families, young people, elderly, 

poor and the youth to come together not just for sacrament and worship, but also to grow and develop as a 

community. 

Taita currently has a strong, active teenage group and a new centre will provide a place to grow our 

ministry for youth. We can provide them a centre that the can call their own – a place to grow spiritually 

and as the next generation of community leaders.  This is one way we can give life to Pope Francis’ desire to 

keep in touch with our youth.   

We need to look after our Priests and provide them with a comfortable and secure place to live. This new 

development in Taita would provide a number of unit style houses with shared spaces that can also be used 

as emergency short term housing when necessary. 

To help bring our parish together as an integrated community we propose to have only one parish office, 

located at Taita and provided for as part of the re-configuration of Taita. Moving the office also provides us 

a steady presence in the areas of the community with the most need. 

We also want to ensure that in reconfiguring our parish as outlined above, we are able to make financial 

provision to support the missionary vision set out at the start of this paper. One of the ways we’re looking 

at supporting these ministries is by hiring a youth and/or outreach coordinator (depending on finances) 

who will work with the continued support of our parish community. 

We will need to phase the implementation of this plan so that as a parish we manage the implementation 

of this option in a fiscally responsible way and do so within the financial means of the parish once it has 

been approved by the Archdiocese.  

The Finance Committee is forecasting the ongoing costs for sustaining three churches and one presbytery 

and is contacting an engineering company to provide us costs and options for: 

• clearing the land at Avalon and how much we could expect to receive from its sale 

• clearing the Presbytery at Taita and building a new unit style Presbytery to house multiple priests 

• renovating St Michael’s church to be more multi-purpose, youth and community focused (to 

compare against the cost of a new building) Note: renovation will require the building to meet all 

current National Building Standards so there maybe gaps we are unaware of. 

• clearing St Michael’s church and building a new multi-purpose church (to compare against the cost 

of renovating) 

• cost of strengthening St Bernadette’s church to meet National Building Standards of 67% or greater 

for Earthquake rating plus any necessary work associated to meet National Building Standards. 

• cost of subdividing the Presbytery at Naenae and how much we could expect to receive from its 

sale 

• cost of clearing the Presbytery and office at Ss Peter & Paul and seal the ground for parking  

We will pass on this information when we receive it and while the financial implications are going to be a 

large factor in determining which option we present to the Cardinal we want to hear your feedback! Email 

or write to the parish council or parish office, place your feedback in the collection basket or talk to a 

member of the PPC, Steering Committee or Pastoral team or complete our online survey. 

Please note this proposal is not final. We feel this solution caters to the pastoral needs of the Lower Hutt 

Catholic community however we also need to be fiscally responsible which means the proposal may 

change. Once further information is received from the finance committee, engineering reports and your 

feedback we will update the proposal for the Cardinal and release it to the parish.  

https://forms.gle/XaHN8NCdtpESyUTz5
https://forms.gle/XaHN8NCdtpESyUTz5

